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PART 1 of the Research Report: Root Causes of the Issue
What are the root causes of the issue?
Children are central to Africa's future. By the middle of this century, Africa will be home to one
billion children and adolescents under 18 years of age. This makes up 40% of this world's
children and adolescents population. Specifically in Northern Africa we have seen an increasing
importance for these children and their education. African countries need to ensure that this
demographic growth will not affect their economy, however instead; they have a chance to
expand the opportunities available to young people and build on the vital human capital.
Inevitably, the way to tackle this is by improving Education and guaranteeing that every child no
matter their economic situation is given equal rights to education. Northern Africa has seen a
literacy rate of 71.8% with a rural population of 36.2%. This is shockingly low. Consequently,
this has been an issue for many of these countries whether it is because of social, economic, or
political factors and these issues need to be tackled to save the future of these countries and stop
inequalities, poverty and help the citizens of these nations.
1.

What social factors cause this issue? How does it do so?
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Throughout time, Northern Africa and many other African countries have seen
numerous social factors that have affected not only the number of students getting
education but also the quality of education. One social factor is gender inequality, in
Africa girls are 58% more likely to never have been enrolled in schools. Whereas
boys in Africa have a still remarkably high 42%. In 2017, Sudan saw 49% of girls
left out primary education which was approximately three million children. This was
further worsened by the fact that many girls, who did receive primary education, did
not get the chance or opportunity to study further. This was due to numerous reasons,
one being many families cannot afford this education and the second being when
they do have money, they would much rather send their son rather than daughter.
This is because many hold the mindset that they need to “maintain the traditional
gender role” not only does this make further education and jobs inaccessible to
women and girls but leaves possibly less qualified men to conquer the job sectors.
The UN (United Nations) found the average household in Sudan contains 5.7 people
on the contrary the United States household has an average of 2.58 people. To make
matters worse, the way the educational institution is built in a way which is very
harmful towards most people in the country. Since Sudanese secondary schools do
not have direct tuition but are rather like western universities where they charge not
only for tuition but also, textbooks, uniforms, exams fees and even teachers' salaries.
This is extremely costly for many Sudanese households as poverty rates are
extremely high with 44.8% of the population living below the poverty line and the
country has a 17% unemployment rate. Therefore, because education is so expensive
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and the ‘traditional’ mindset, many young girls do not get to follow their dreams and
miss secondary education.
Literacy Rate in North Africa male to female:
Literally rate and rural population in Africa:

2. What economic factors cause this issue? How does it do so?
Secondary Education has been avoided by many in Northern Africa because of many
things, some of which are because of economic factors. One of the biggest problems
with Secondary Education which is found in almost every single Northern African
Nation is lack of sufficient education in public schools and the need for private
tuition for children. In 2005, 61-70% of Egyptian secondary students attended private
tuitions. Showing the failure of the educational institution. This was further backed
up by reports of theft of public educational funds and leakage of exam papers. This
meant that much of the funding required to make these schools meet the quality seen
globally was used in other non-educational activities. This not only took away trust
of parents on schooling, specifically secondary education but also made many
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question what was being done to prevent this. This caused many parents to take their
kids off schooling with primary education taking the most damage. However, Egypt
was not the only country who suffered from this problem Sudan also did. Sudan also
had an additional issue which was that the quality of teachers is extremely low in
comparison to many other countries. It was reported there may be up to 110,000
unqualified teachers teaching in Sudan because 48% of teachers in Sudan have only
completed primary education. The reason this happens is because there is a lack of
education is because education is not given importance so many exploit it as a form
for money. Furthermore, there are a lack of training programs for these teachers and
almost no inspection on how they are as teachers. Moreover, parents cannot complain
as it is seen as a privilege rather than a right. Therefore, children in Sudan experience
either no education or extremely poor education from unqualified teachers. This adds
onto the fear and stigma against secondary education in these nations as not only do
parents believe it is a waste of money but it is also no good as their child may not
even be taught properly. This leads many parents and millions of children to suffer
the long-term effect which is the cycle of poverty continuing and illiteracy being so
common that more than 60.7% of the population with it is decreasing even more.
Hence, because of a failing educational institutions many fear sending their children
for further education as it may result as a ‘waste’ of money.
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Out of school children by age group in Africa:

3.

What political factors cause this issue? How does it do so?
Political Issues have been key in stopping education around Northern Africa. A
prime example is the ongoing conflict in Sudan the “War in Darfur” because of this
conflict many specifically in rural villages have faced many threats with hundreds
dying by violence and the World Health Organization reporting 50,000 deaths due to
starvations. Throughout this genocide there have been multiple attacks on schools,
students, teachers, and other educational personnel. Multiple schools with students
and teachers present were harmed and attacked in 2013-2014. Local media reported
soldiers fired bullets at students who started protesting the shutting down of schools.
This has not only affected education but has caused a stigma against education with
many fearing what will happen if they send their children specifically daughters to
school. With increasing prices of schooling and the increase of violence against
school it gives parents no incentive to send their children to school. To make matters
worse many of the parents who did end up sending their children to primary school
when it comes to secondary school and university pro government military does not
allow them to go. All of this has not only reduced the number of students going to
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have an education but has also impacted education in big cities where schooling is
cancelled monthly because of mass protests and other such events. Furthermore, the
laws in Sudan regarding education do not guarantee safety against any sort of
discrimination. Educators can then easily implement their views on who they allow
to enrol in schools. Thus, with all the political conflict parents are not only risking
their child's life by sending them to school but are also spending money which many
frankly cannot afford.
Overall Chart of amount of pupil to teacher ratio:

4.

What other factors cause this issue? Health? Such as a pandemic? Physical? Such as
Natural Disasters?
Achieving Universal Secondary Education has been an issue for many years however,
it has now seen an increase with the pandemic. When pandemic cases started rising
in places such as Sudan, Egypt, Libya, and Morocco many were worried about what
will happen to the countries and how they will handle it but most importantly how
education will continue. While the rest of the world successfully changed to an
online school format these schools could not as many did not have the necessary
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funds to provide children and even teachers with laptops. With many parents already
being unable to afford school fees this being an extra cost lowered the amount of
children going to school.
Libya: COVID 19 left 1.3 million children left out of education in Libya. In 2009,
Libya had one of the highest literacy rates in the region, with equal rates for both
men and women (world bank data). However, disaster struck due to the Libyan
Crisis. The Libyan Crisis is an ongoing crisis causing political and military instability
in Libya. It began with the Arab Spring protests in 2011. This led to a civil war,
foreign military intervention, and the ousting and death of Muammar Gaddafi. Many
countries played crucial parts in this ongoing conflict such as the United States of
America. This conflict affected education as it led to mass protests and multiple
killings causing it to become one of the biggest civil wars the world has seen.
Morocco: The pandemic also affected Morocco who have been exemplary in North
Africa as they reformed education from 1999-2009 which was considered “the
decade of education” for them. However, even after strengthening their educational
systems, secondary education still suffered a lot due to the pandemic. This was
because funds for education were being given to the health industry.

For that reason, COVID 19 has affected education all around North Africa, especially
secondary education, making it far harder to achieve universally. The economic
impact of the pandemic has also meant that children are sent to work rather than sent
to secondary school, further reducing secondary school enrollment rates.
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5.

How long has this issue been a problem?
The Millennium Development Goals improved access to Universal Primary
Education rapidly globally, and in North Africa, however the concern was for quality
education, which led to the amended Sustainable Development Goals in 2015. Since
independence from colonial rule in the second half of the twentieth century, the push
for education was under pressure from a rapidly rising birth rate and demand by the
population for schooling. However, the set up of secondary schools in the colonial
era was very much aimed at creating a class division, and was not aimed at Universal
Secondary Education. Therefore, this issue has been a problem for more than 70
years. However, it has been worsened by continuous violence and fighting and most
recently COVID 19. This issue has varied as this issue has been an even bigger
problem in conflict stricken nations such as Sudan after the ‘War in Darfur’ 2003,
and the Libyan Crisis since 2011.

6.

Why is this issue a problem? Why does it need to be solved at all?
The reason this issue needs to be solved is because there are approximately 3 million
children out of education in North Africa. This is because education is the golden
door of ending the poverty cycle in North Africa. Not only will education provide
knowledge to the youth, but it will also end extreme poverty in countries such as
Sudan where 44.8% of the population is below the poverty line. Furthermore, it is
necessary for the social, economic, and political future of these countries. Moreover,
education is crucial as it is an investment in human capital that yields tremendous
benefits at many levels for not only the country but the world. The problem of not
having secondary education is that many people do not get the necessary education to
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work further in bigger sectors. This means many stay in the poverty cycle.
Additionally, this also increases the illiteracy rate and leaves many staying in rural
villages and stopping growth in urban areas.

7.

Which organisations benefit from the status quo?
Sudan's Military benefit from this as it keeps them in power and does not allow the
youth to get necessary education causing less revolts in the future for them as they
will be uneducated and unable to combat the forceful powers. Furthermore, the rise
and spread of extremist groups come with a policy that goes against women's
education, forcing an artificially inflated birth rate that creates more soldiers for the
armies of extremist groups.

8. Which country benefits from the status quo?
No country in North Africa benefits from this as it makes these countries in Northern
Africa weaker as the future generation will not be educated which is horrible for the
country and its economy. It weakens these countries' position internationally and
leaves them with issues such as high crime rate due to the amount of poverty.

9. Which countries influence this issue the most? How so?
The Sudanese Military Influence this issue the most as they have not only disrupted
education but have also threatened teachers and students. They have also stopped
hundreds of young girls from going to school and because of their regime many have
suffered as schools are constantly being shut down specifically in rural areas.
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10. Which countries/groups are the most impacted by this issue?
Every country in North Africa is impacted by this issue as children not getting the
right education affects the future of the country. Countries which have specifically
been impacted are Sudan, Egypt and Libya as they have all faced crises in the past
few years. Furthermore, due to COVID Morocco has also been impacted a lot.
However, these countries are not the only countries affected as the entire world is
impacted as it leaves many in poverty which is what many countries want to avoid.
Sustainability for all is crucial in achieving the Sustainable development goals.

11. Which countries/groups should take the lead in solving this issue?
Organisations such as Association for Childhood Education International (ACEI),
Education International, Save the Children, UNESCO, Education Above All, and
UNICEF. These organisations have devoted years into helping such causes all around
the world and have funded the making of hundreds of schools. Countries that can
take the lead in solving this issue are Qatar, United States of America, United
Kingdom, Germany, Canada, and Japan. These nations have perfected the education
systems in their countries and have repeatedly shown they can help countries in need
by providing funds and ideas.

PART 2 of the Research Report: UN Treaties/Policies/Resolutions
This section covers what UN action has been taken to address this issue on the agenda
1. Which resolutions are linked to this issue ratified?
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Treaties/Declarations/Conventions:

Year:

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights A/RES/216

1948

Convention against Discrimination in Education

1960

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women
A/RES/34/180

1979

The Convention on the Rights of Children A/RES/44/25

1989

2. How far did this resolution solve the issue?
-

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights: A/RES/216

-

This declaration is a milestone document in developing Human Rights
Internationally, it was drafted by multiple different legal and cultural
backgrounds.

-

This brought to attention many of the Human Rights that are to be given to
everyone one of which is Educaiton.

-

This declration brought to attention how important education is and made it a
basic Human right.

-

Convention against Discrimination in Education:
-

This convention aimed to address discimination in many forms such as
gender inequality and racial issues.
It also addressed: Primary education free and compulsory, Secondary
education in its different forms, generally available and accessible to all,
Higher education equally accessible to all on the basis of individual
capacity, Equivalent standards of education in all public educational
institutions of the same level and conditions in relation to quality,
Opportunities for those who missed all or part of their primary education
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and their continuation of education and Training opportunities for the
teaching profession without discrimination. It solved this issue in many
countries and helped millions.
-

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women:
A/RES/34/180

-

The Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against
Women is an international treaty in 1979 by the United Nations. It is an
international bill of rights for women, it has been ratified by 189 states.

-

It aimed to help eliminate any sort of discrimination women had been facing in
society. It was very effective in tackling the issue in certain countries however not
all. It brought global attention to problems women all around the world face,
education being one of them.

-

The Convention on the Rights of Children: A/RES/44/25

-

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child is an international
agreement setting out the economic, civil, political, social and cultural rights of
every child, regardless of their race, religion or abilities. This was signed by 194
countries.
It was successful in showing the rights of children and the importance of children
in society and solved many issues around the world as some children were not
receiving education due to their mental health and their race. It was quite
successful globally but it did not have the impact it aimed as not everyone
followed it.

-

3. Why wasn't this resolution completely effective? Was it blocked by a specific
organisation/country? Were there any objections from a major organisation
-

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights:
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights was not completely effective as
many countries did not follow it properly and till this day many of the countries
who signed and agreed to this and voted in favor of it don’t follow it. At the time
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8 countries abstained and 2 did not vote. However, 48 countries voted for this
delecrations and as more countries joined, more countries signed on.
-

Convention against Discrimination in Education:
The convention was not completely effective because only 106 states signed onto
this meaning many countries do not follow many of the points made in this
convention. Furthermore, as it is a very difficult issue to tackle many countries
have not been able to stop discrimination as a whole.

-

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women:
This international treaty was not effective in Sudan as they did not sign onto it
and because of this Sudan till this day has a very high illiteracy rate for women
and many women do not feel safe when they do go to school. Therefore, this
resolution was effective in many other North African countries but was not
effective in Sudan.

-

The Convention on the Rights of Children
It was not as effective as it should have been because in countries such as Sudan,
Libya and Egypt there was lack of support for education. Furthermore, as they
have been going through conflict time and time again they needed it the most
however it failed to provide that.

PART 3 of the Research Report: Possible Solutions
Reforming and changing education systems:
One way in which this issue can be solved is by international aid to help North
African countries reform and change their education system.
This could be done by providing materials for better schools or this could be done by
providing books and other such resources for Children of all backgrounds for free,
specifically in rural areas. Furthermore, this could be done by the help of Non
Government Organisations (NGOs) and other such organisations sending resources to
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help build these schools and assist teachers. Additionally, NGO’s can help improve
teacher training uptake by increasing the wages of educators, so more teachers are
recruited and trained. Upskilling teachers by providing monthly courses to give
teachers to make sure every teacher is able to provide quality education. This would
not only help the children in these countries receive education but would create
sustainability as the poverty cycle would start to end. Alternatively, this would give
teachers proper pay and create a new job sector for hundreds to work in. This would
provide education to children in both rural and urban areas and would start a basis to
a better secondary education.
Pros:
-

Will provide schooling to every child no matter their race, gender and economic
situation

-

It will develop education systems in Urban and Rural areas simultaneously

-

Break the poverty cycle in these nations

-

Make the teaching and job sector far better

However, there are cons to this, for example many countries and governments may not
allow it as it does involve many different people globally coming around which is
what certain countries do not want, and do not have the infrastructure to manage.
Moreover, another issue may be how will NGO’s and others provide so many
supplies to rural areas and how will the UN and others ensure that with all of this
provided all children still have the right to education.
Cons:
-

May cause disagreement and more tension amongst the nation
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-

This will involve lots of help from not only NGO’s but other nations as well

-

Ensuring resources are shared out fairly, and no biases are developed in these new
systems

Educating the Public:
Stereotypes and lack of education are a problem which need to be addressed in order
to tackle this issue. This is because many people have a mindset where people believe
Secondary education is not as influential towards someone's life. This has not only
caused the poverty cycle to continue but has caused millions of children rather than
go to school stay at home or be forced into child labour.
Therefore, in order to tackle this issue NGO’s and nations all around the world need to
educate the general public about the importance of education. This could be achieved
by numerous different ways such as multiple programs to educate the public. These
programs could include setting up tents to help people understand the importance of
education. These could show parents the importance of schooling and how school has
a real impact on their child's life. Programs such as these can be installed all over
different regions of these countries, specifically rural areas. Alternatively, in urban
areas NGO’s and governments can work together to start campaigns all around cities
to teach the public the importance of secondary education. Moreover, this could be
achieved through creating social media campaigns in numerous languages of the
country to give a strong social message of how crucial education is and the use of
billboards all around cities.
Pros:
-

It will break stereotypes and help educate the public
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-

It will give everyone the opportunity to get education

-

It will help the country not only progress forward but also break the poverty cycle
as it will promote education for all

However, there are a few cons such as the fact many may not like this and may
believe they are being pushed into straying away from their ‘culture’. Additionally,
there may be problems with the public's trust towards these new reforms. Therefore, it
is important to make sure that in these new reforms the public stays happy.
Cons:
-

Many may not be happy and agree with it

-

Break stereotypes and principles which the government and military may not
agree with
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PART 5 of the Research Report (Video): Guiding Questions
● Guiding questions is where you pose questions to delegates to help them approach
the issue
● Make sure your questions are not complicated and are easily comprehensible
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● Have up to 3-5 guiding questions- make sure they are relevant.
● These questions should ensure that delegates consider all the aspects of the given
issue

